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 A Fill in the blanks with the given words.(One word is extra.) 1 

 

 1. People use language to ……………….. with each other in a society. 

 2. She has a very friendly……………….. with her aunt. 

 3. Cars are now available in a wide ……………….. of prices. 

 4. She became deeply……………….. when her husband died. 

 

 B Match the words with their definitions. (One word is extra.) 0.75 

                                  A B 

 5. to form a thing, amount or number. (….) a. despite 

 6. without taking any notice of. (….) b. hang out 

 7. to spend a lot of time with a person or in a place. (….) c. vary 

  e. make up 

 C Fill in the blanks with your own words. 0.5 

 8. Asia is …….…………, but India is a country.    

 9. Watch……..…… ! You are going to hurt yourself. 

 

 D Choose the best answer. 0.75 

 10. Human’s………. to talk makes him different from animals. 

 a. honesty b. region c. institute d. ability 

 11. Close your eyes and ……… travelling through space. 

 a. imagine b. exchange c. explain d. pick 

 12.This book ………. a lot of good information about wildlife. 

 a. gains b. influences c. contains d. ranges 

 

 E Write one example for each of the following prefixes and suffixes. 1 

 13.  

 

 

 

  

mid- -al -y im- dis- 

midnight ………… …………… …………… …………… 

range - depressed - communicate - hang out - relationship 
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 F Choose the correct answer. 2 

 14. How (many / much  ) rain was there in these villages? 

 15. We have only (a little / a few ) carrots. We should buy some more. 

 16. I ( haven’t spoken / hasn’t spoken) to my English teacher yet.  

 17. My little brother has had her dog (since / for ) five months ago. 

 

 G Fill in the blanks with the given measure words. 1 

 

 18.My mother gave a …………..of tea and a few…………..of bread to Helen. 

 19.I bought a……………of rice and two …………..of meat. 

 

 H Rearrange the words to create the correct sentences.  1 

 20. ever - to Shiraz - have - travelled - they - ? 

 ……………………………………………………..? 

 21. can - a lot of - over there  - find – you - candles . 

 ………………………………………………………. 

 

 I Write the missing letters. 1 

 22. People exchange kno _ ledge, beliefs, wishes, and fe _ lings through language. 

 23. My uncle has high bl _ od  press _ re. 

 

 J Put the words in brackets in the correct places. (.ب �ود �رار دھ�د���ت دا�ل %را�$ز را در "�ی  � ()) 1 

 24. I sent an e-mail yesterday morning. (her)    ………………………………………….. 

 25. They don’t always tennis on Wednesday. (play)   ……………………………………. 

 

 K Read the sentences below and write each word in a correct box. 4 

 26. She studies English in the evenings.  

 27. Mahdi visited his grandmother last week. 

 

 subject verb object Adverb of time 

26. …………... …………... …………... …………... 

27. …………... …………... …………... …………... 

 

 L Rearrange the words in brackets. 2 

 28.My mother ……………………….(cookies / in the kitchen / is making / some ) now .   

 29.My little sister …………………………..(can / fluently /German / speak ). 

  

bag - cup - pair - loaves - kilos  
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 M Complete the passage with the given words. (One word is extra.) 2 

 

To have a healthier life style, people should pay attention to (30)……………health. 

For example, eating healthy food helps people live longer and 

(31)………….diseases. Eating(32)…………… servings of bread, vegetables, fruits, 

protein, and oil is necessary for everyone. Also, daily exercises improve people’s 

health (33)…………. 

 

 N Cloze test: Read the conversation and choose the best answer.  2 

 A: How many languages do you know?        

 B: I know Spanish and Japanese.  

 A: Which one is your ..…(34)…… language?    

 B: ….(35)....., I like Spanish more than Japanese.  

 A: Do you like to learn other languages too?  
 B:  …(36)…  .  I  always  want  to  speak different  languages,  particularly  English  

      which  is  an  international one.  

 A: Can you speak Japanese like the …(37)… people ?  

 B: Actually no, but I can understand them easily.  

 34. a. available   b. favorite   c. foreign   d. possible  

 35. a. To be honest   b. Really   c. You’re welcome d. Besides  

 36.a. Surely   b. Orally   c. Powerfully   d. Differently  

 37. a. cultural   b. endangered   c. native   d. live 

 

 O Read the passage and answer the questions.  4 

Healthy food is good for you. You need it for shiny hair and strong bones .You need it 

so you can grow tall and feel good .The best part about healthy food is that it is tasty! 

You can find grains in bread and rice. You should eat four servings of grains every day. 

Milk, cheese, and yogurt are also important .These will give you strong bones. Meat, 

beans, fish and nuts give your body iron and protein. You can also eat an egg or some 

peanut butter to help keep your body healthy. Fruit and vegetables are good to eat .Eat 

many kinds each week. Chips and cookies are tasty, but try to eat rarely .When you eat 

healthy food, your body will thank you! But don’t forget to exercise. “A healthy diet” 

without exercise doesn’t have enough influence on you. 

 38. Healthy food will make you ……………. . 

  a. sick b. unhealthy c. strong d. tasty 

 39. What kind of vegetables should you eat each week? 

  a. light vegetable b. green vegetables c.one kind d. many kinds 

 40. There is no need to do exercise. a. True b. False  

 41. You should eat cookies instead of grains.   a. True b. False 

 42. Is a healthy diet without exercising effective? …………………...………………… 

 43. How many servings of grain are enough in a day? …………………….….....… 

 

 

With the best wishes. Sh.Ranjbari 

prevent - condition - sadly - physical - balanced  


